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Message from the President 

 

As a relative newcomer to the Lake Hayward community, I am surprised yet honored to find 

myself elected as your new President for this upcoming 2012 season.   In just a few short years, 

I have come to appreciate the beauty and heritage of our lake community and consider myself 

very fortunate to be a year round resident. Life on the lake has provided insight to our ongoing 

needs and challenges and has prepared me to step into this new role. Scott and I moved to 34 

Glimmer Glen in November of 2009 and survived our first winter. Although it was beautiful, it 

was very quiet with not many people around to meet sowe definitely looked forward to getting 

our first infamous “Spring Packet” to get connected and feel a part of the community... 

I happen to believe that the best way to get to know “how things work” and the people who 

“make things happen” is to get involved. For me, it started with organizing a Sangria Happy 

Hour on the beach to meet the neighbors and led to helping with the chili cook off event that 

year. Soon after, I was asked to do more and I believe I got back much more than I gave in 

meeting great people that I am happy to consider new friends. 

What a learning experience and pleasure to have work with Jeff Walter, our past president, as 

well as our board and committee members who continue to serve and will make next year look 

less daunting. I thank each of them for their support. They are critical to our year round 

operations and ensuring that we all enjoy a safe and fun season. As you read through 

everyone’s report, you will see a common theme – Every committee or event or activity can use 

some help.  Thanks in advance for stepping up to support your association. 

Jeff Walter will continue to serve on the board next year to provide continuity through this 

transition. Other changes to the board include: Larry Lusardi, our new Vice President, Bonnie 

Sudell will continue on as Secretary, Lee Griffin will continue as Treasurer, Diane Nelson will 

take on the Social calendar with me this year in addition to her Recreation duties, and Dave 

Edgington will continue to oversee the Properties Committee with the endless support of Brian 

Bagnati and Don Fantozzi. Sue Kumro will continue as our Parking and Security Chair, Larry 

Lusardi   will oversee Lake Hayward Days this year but is actively recruiting a co-chair for this 

years’ event; and last but not least, Pat D’Amato and Norm Kaplan will continue to serve as 

Beach Reps and will assist in developing someemergency management communication 

procedures in the event of another Irene or natural disaster event. If you are curious about 

what these roles include, you will find some interesting content on our Blog page and 

opportunity to post questions or comments. 
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We do have a critical openingfor the Tax Collector position as a result Don Biancamano’s recent 

resignation effective June 30, 2012.  Pease send an email to me at gailwarning27@aol.com to 

receive a job description and more information if interested in applying for this position. I 

would like to take this time to thank Don for his years of service to the association and the 

community spirit he has consistently shown.  

Communicationswill continue to be our big push this year. I am excited to announce the launch 

of our Lake Hayward Blog – Thank you to Roland DePratti and Moira Boone for making this 

happen!  Not sure what a blog is?  Read Roland’s report below to learn more.  We are also 

improving and updating content on our website and will be encouraging you to visit our 

website often for information, forms, and a link to our blog page – so make it your favorite and 

hope you actually post your thoughts and ideas! Some of you have been receiving our online 

email newsletter.  Thanks goes out to Jason Griffing who is spearheading this effort.   We only 

have about 20% of our owners email addresses, so everyone, please send an email to the Lake 

Hayward email box so we can include you on the list and remember to check your spam. Face 

book fans can also connect with us through our Face book group page.  You will find further 

details within the packet. 

Whether you are an investor, vacationer, or part time or year round resident, I know each of 

you view your time and commitment to the association very differently. Whether or not you 

are engaged in the activities or the business of maintaining our community, I am asking that 

each property owner consider ways and opportunities to support your association and be 

aware of what it takes to make our community thrive and safe.  Your support may take the face 

of helping with an event, participating in a work party, being a Lake Smart and responsible 

property owner or landlord, reporting suspicious loitering activity, or just attending events and 

providing feedback.  Be aware, be alert, be informed and please respect our beaches, take pride 

in our community and your surroundings and adhere to the rules that govern us. 

 Lastly, if you happen to be taking a lazy walk around the lake, stop by 34 Glimmer Glen to meet 

Scott and I (and of course, Sam and Shiloh, our dogs) -  there is always time for a cup of coffee, 

a glass of wine or beer or water to quench your thirst!  I Hopeto meet you at our first 

association meeting on Sunday, June 24 at 10:00 am.  See you then! 

Warm Regards, 

Gail Grzegorczak 

President 
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Board, Committee & Other Key Contacts 

President –Gail Grzegorczak (h) 860-531-9008 or (c) 203-988-0559 gailwarning27@aol.com 

Vice President and Chair of Lake Hayward Days & Representative at large – Larry Lusardi –860-466-

9379 larrylusardi@comcast.net 

 Secretary and 2
nd

 Beach Rep- Bonnie Sudell 860-537-0286   BonSudell@aol.com 

Past President& Representative at large - Jeff Walter - 860-463-4873    jeffjudyw@gmail.com 

Association Properties - Dave Edgington   - 203-314-1096     dedgington1@cox.net –  

o Foreman – Brian Bagnati Cell # 860-510-2455 

o Contact Person – Don Fantozzi Cottage# 860-537-1988 

 

Parking/Security and 2
nd

 Beach Rep- Sue Kumro 860-625-5114   susankumro@sbcglobal.net 

Recreation & Social    1
st

 Beach Rep, Diane Nelson –- 860-677-8120 dnelson@crec.org 

1
st

 Beach Rep- Pat D’Amato –– 860-810-5072 – pdamato@farmingtonbankct.com 

3
rd

 Beach Rep Norm Kaplan –- 860-537-1457    nkaplan@snet.net 

Treasurer – Lee Griffin 860-656-6938 – jlginct@msn.com 

Tax Collector – Don Biancamano – 860-537-3577 until June 30, 2012- then send inquiries to Treasurer or 

President 

Water Liaison (Residential Service) – Larry Lusardi - 860-466-9379 larrylusardi@comcast.net 

Lake Water Quality – Debi and Bill Taylor – 860-537-0480 william.c.taylor@snet.net 

Communications 

 Newsletter and Website – Moira Boone – 203-803-3384 - moiraboone@economist.com 

 Email Newsletters and Announcements – Jason Griffing – ilikeicecream@msn.com 

Seasonal Newsletter Delivery – Janet Soboleski – 860-537-1012 ksoboleski@att.net 

 Association email address – lakehaywardct@gmail.com 

 Website: http://www.lakehaywardct.com 

Lake Hayward Blog:http://lakehayw.ipower.com/public_html/Blog/ For questions and support: 

Roland DePratti – 860-578-7315 roland.depratti@cox.net 

Face book Group Linkhttp://www.facebook.com/groups/111667522265995/ 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTES OF INTEREST 

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

Association meetings for 2012 

 June Meeting - Sunday, June 24, 10:00 am Pavilion 

* Parking passes will be available -  

**New this year: Boat Registrationstickers will be available at      

meetings and must be affixed to boats on association property 

Annual Meeting – Sunday, August 19, 10:00 am Pavilion 

 

Lake Hayward Days – Saturday August 18 – Saturday August 25 (Carnival Day) 

 

Lake Hayward Tag Sale - Saturday, June 309:00 am – 1:00 PM Pavilion 

Important to register early if you want a table – call Gail at 860—531-9008 

or Fran Fantozzi at860 -537-1988 or 860-633-1918 to reserve a table. 

Great opportunity to get a bargain or sell items.  There will be no 

registration fee but each vendor will be asked to help set up and tear down. 

Chatham Health District – Septic Pump- Out  Compliance Project 

Some of you may have received calls or letters from Chatham Health District 

regarding East Haddam’s septic pump out ordinance.  We are participating in a 

Compliance Projectto assess the procedures to comply and challenges that 

owners are experiencing. If you have received a request for information, please 

help us with this important project.  More information will be made available 

during our June meeting.  
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Trash and Recycling 

All-Waste Control will collect trash and recyclables twice a week (Monday and 

Friday) from the 4
th

 of July through Labor Day.  The Town of East Haddam has 

implemented “single stream recycling” so it is no longer necessary to separate the 

various recyclables into separate containers and/or put them out on separate 

days.  All recyclables can be combined and placed into a single container and put 

out with your regular trash.  We must recycle: 

1.  Glass and metal food and beverage containers (rinsed) 

2. Plastic containers #1 through #7 (rinsed); lids go in trash 

3. Newspaper, magazines, cereal/pasta boxes, milk and juice cartons 

4. Cardboard (broken down) 

 

Special Committees and Openings 

Debi Taylor has volunteered to head up a task force to address the “goose poop” 

challenges on the beaches and association property that effect health and 

enjoyment of all – DebiTaylor will be hosting the first meeting on Sunday, May 20 

– 3 pm at 22 Wildwood Road –For questions or to offer help, please call Debi at 

860- 537-0480.  

Lake Hayward Community Cookbook 

There seems to be interest in a Lake Hayward community cookbook – interested 

in serving on the committee?  Call Gail at 860-531-9008  

Please start collecting favorite recipes.People who contribute will be eligible for 

tickets redeemable during LakeHayward Days. Proceeds will be donated to the 

Memorial Fund. 
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Openings 

Tax Collector starting July 1, 2012.  There is a small stipend for these duties. 

Swim Instructor – More Details available in Recreation Committee Report 

Co-Chair Lake Hayward Days – Contact Larry Lusardi 

Water Liaison –Looking for someone to take over these responsibilities 

WANTED NEWSLETTER CARRIERS!!! 

We have open routes available for this summer.  A responsible carrier needs to be 

available Saturday mornings, starting 6/23/2012, to deliver the POALH weekly 

newsletter.  Newsletters need to be picked up at my home between 8:30 and 9am 

on Saturday mornings and then be delivered between 9 and 10am to houses on 

an assigned route.  We are also looking for substitute carriers to help on an “as 

needed” basis.  If interested or you have questions, please call Janet Soboleski at 

860-537-1012   

 

Hospitality – Looking for someone to help with welcoming new property owners 

and arrange orientation. 

Some Board/Committee openings available next year.  Talk to any of the board 

members to learn more about our needs and visit our new Blob Page. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Property Committee 

I would like to start by thanking all the volunteers who helped with the work 

parties last summer. We could not have accomplished all we did without your 

help. 
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We had a busy year in 2011. We worked on water runoff problems at 1
st

 beach, 

made a dog swim area, upgraded the electric at the pavilion, had a water spout 

put by the tennis court, put up 2 new boat racks at 2
nd

 beach, new boat rack on 

little beach, 3
rd

 beach we repaired the picket fence and did repairs on drainpipe 

on the beach. We did some major work at the ball field, we filled a 40 yard 

dumpster with junk that has been building up for years and removed over 230 old 

tires. 

We have many things on our list for this year. Some ideas are, widen walkway at 

3
rd

 beach by the road, Paint pavilion and sheds, clean up and reseal the basketball 

court, make a new lake Hayward sign when you come in from the South side of 

the lake and any other repairs that are necessary. 

Some dates we have for work party’s are  

• More  ball field 

cleanup Sat. 4/7/12   9AM at the ball field (Thanks to those who helped 

with this early work effort) 

• Spring grounds 

cleanup Sat.  4/28/12  9AM pavilion 

• Beach cleanup 

Day Sat.  5/12/12  9AM Pavilion 

Thank you 

Your Property Committee (Dave, Brian,Don) 

Lake Hayward Days – Larry Lusardi 

What would a Lake Hayward summer be without Lake Hayward Days? As chair of 

last year's fun-filled week I was blessed with a very active committee and lots of 

great volunteers. I have been told that many repeat events experienced record 

attendance. We also added some new events and new games to increase 

participation which is always an important goal. This year’s Lake Hayward Days 

activities are scheduled for the week of August 18-25. I am looking forward to 
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working with all of you to make this year’s activities lots of fun for all ages. This 

year's cook-off, which should start off the week with a bang, has moved on to 

chicken wings. A very popular new addition to the week ending carnival was the 

Allegra horse and wagon rides. We hope to have a return appearance this year. I 

have also been approached about having a boat parade of some sort. Decorated 

or undecorated? What fun it would be to fill the Lake with a record number of 

boats of all shapes and sizes!  

In order to have a truly successful week, we need to plan ahead. We need to hear 

from you on what events you would like to see included this year. If you would 

like to join the Lake Hayward Days committee, participate in an event or share 

your ideas on new events, please contact Larry Lusardi by e-mail at 

larrylusardi@comcast.net or by phone at 860-466-9379. Let’s make this year’s 

Lake Hayward Day’s week another one to remember. 

Connecticut Water Update - Larry Lusardi 

This past year was a very active one for the CT. Water Company at Lake Hayward. 

A water faucet was installed in front of the tennis courts for use at Association 

events. No more lugging water from cottages to the pavilion or from the Lake to 

the flower beds outside the tennis courts! New water mains were installed on 

many streets during the off season. The installation of new water mains has been 

something that many association members have been asking about for many 

years. Last but not least, water meters were installed which means that members 

will now be charged for water based on usage instead of at the flat rate charged 

in the past.  

In their March letter to all Lake Hayward seasonal customers, the CT. Water 

Company explained that they would be activating the seasonal service during the 

week of April 16, 2012. As part of the new meter system, customers will have to 

operate the 'stop and waste' valve with a special tool called a 'curb key'. The 

company has reported that curb keys can be purchased at Lowes. The item is an 
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Orbit 28" Steel Curb Key, item # 166341, model #53246. The Company has 

provided the association with some of the curb keys to share on a sign- out, sign- 

in basis for those owners who have not purchased their own. If you need to 

borrow an association key send an e-mail to larrylusardi@comcast.net. 

Arrangements will be made to have a key provided. If you have any specific 

questions concerning the meter system or the operation of the new ' stop and 

waste' valve, please contact CT. Water at 1-800-286-5700. We also plan to have a 

representative from CT. Water present at the association meeting on June 24th to 

respond to any water system related questions.  

Talk to you soon 

Larry Lusardi  

 

PARKING AND SECURITY 

This is the last year for our current parking stickers. Just a reminder that passes must be 

displayed if you are parking on any POALH property. I have a few stickers left, so if you are a 

new property owner or have purchased a new car please let me know. Each property owner 

has two permanent passes, and should have two guest parking passes. If you are renting your 

cottage please make sure that the renter has a guest pass that is returned to you after they 

leave. 

I have hired two teenagers to check parking passes and will have them start early in the season 

and will have them checking all parking areas. If you see someone on the beach that does not 

belong there please explain to them that this is private property and they must leave. 

This year boats will be issued a boat registration sticker that must be on the boat if it is left on 

POALH property. The sticker will be used to identify the owner if it is left on the beach after the 

season, or if the boat gets lost or stolen. Stickers will be available at the Annual Meeting in 

June. 

Several cottages were vandalized this winter.  Copper pipes were cut from underneath the 

cottages. You may want to check your cottages, and if you discover any vandalism please notify 

the State Police in Colchester at 860-537-7500. The water company has been informed about 

this issue. 
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If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to email me at 

susankumro@sbcglobal.net.Looking forward to a great summer! 

Sue Kumro 

Recreation – Diane Nelson 

Swim and Tennis Lesson signups-The swim/tennis lesson sign ups are on one form 

available on line. Swim lessons run 7 weeks from June 25
th

-August 10
th

 in the mornings and are 

held Monday-Thursday with the older students in the earliest time and younger at a later time. 

Since classes are held 4 days a week there will not be a need for Friday rain makeup unless we 

get a total wash out one week.  Swim lessons run 35 minutes and the instructors will determine 

the level the child will fit into.   

We are searching for a new swim instructor.  If you know someone who would be interested 

and has his/her Water Safety Instructor certification, please contact me at 860-305-7305 or 

by flowers4diane @yahoo.com.   

Tennis lessons will run for 7 weeks, June 21-August 9th. The lessons will be held on 

Tuesday and Thursday in the afternoons, so they will not conflict with swim lessons. Friday for 

rain make up. Lessons will run 45 minutes. 

Registration should be completed by June 10
th

-please see fee information on the forms on 

the website.  If you have questions call Diane Nelson at 860-3057305 or 

flowers4diane@yahoo.com 

 

Colleen Sokolowski will again run the Arts and Crafts program.  It will be held on 

Wednesdays at 7 PM starting July 11
th

.  Thank you so much Colleen for doing this! 

Dave and Laura Cohen are doing Kiddie Bingo again too.  Possibly we will have it be 

Family Bingo a few times if we can get some volunteers to help. 
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Horseshoes Tournament and Sunday Volley Ball are planned if we can get an interest.  Please 

sign-up at the general meeting or contact Diane if you want to participate in either activity.  

Let’s get out and play!!!    

 

 Registration should be completed by June 10
th

-please see fee information on the forms on the 

website.  If you have questions call Diane Nelson at 860-3057305 or flowers4diane@yahoo.com 

Recreation Committee: Request for Proposals and Volunteers 

Recreation activities are planned with the purpose of providing a service to the members of the 

POALH that are of interest to members, at a minimal (or no) charge.  Safetyis the first priority 

and fun the second.  To have both fun and safety there needs to be responsible adults stepping 

forward.  Please get in contact with me, Diane Nelson, as soon as possible if you will be able to 

help with any of these activities or if you have an idea of an activity for the membership and 

especially if you can lend a hand with that activity. 

 

Swim Lessons     In process of hiring swim instructor, assistant hired 

Staff; application on website 

 

Tennis Lessons   Staff hired; application on website 

Kiddie bingo (one eve. wkly)    Need volunteer(s) 

Arts and Crafts (children)  Need volunteer(s), one evening weekly 

Sunday volleyball   Need volunteer and players 

Horseshoe League                   Need volunteer to organize teams and dates as well as  

 Volunteer sites to play 

Other ideas: Children’s scavenger Hunt   Have volunteer, need helpers 

and participants 

 

These are the activities that have brought positive responses in the past.  

To provide these activities we need volunteers to come forward. 
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 We hope to have plans and volunteers organized by the June 26
th

 meeting. 

Contact me by email:  flowers4diane@yahoo.com 

Or cell, 860-305-7305, if you are interested in any of these programs.  

 

Social (Diane Nelson & Gail Grzegorczak) 

Based on last years’ survey, the message is clear.  Many of you are interested in food and music 

events!  In response, we have invested in a number of afternoon and evening musical venues to 

provide some varied enjoyment throughout the season.  

The calendar within this packet has all the dates and times, but here are some highlights to look 

forward to: 

Back by popular demand are our two favorite classic rock/blues dance bands – Hardwood and 

Turkey Foot that will provide some evening entertainment.  Thanks to last years’unexpected 

Labor Day Weekend Rain Date due to Irene, we decided to once again close our season this 

year with another blow out performance by TurkeyFoot on Labor Day Weekend. 

Some new additions to the calendar this year include a well known band called Radio 

Giant(formerly known as Novocain) who will kick off Carnival Days during Lake Hayward Days 

and offer a wide mix of music that will sure please every palette... 

Otis and the Boomers who are seasonal favorites at the Apple Harvest Festival in Southington 

will help us with a Friday evening dance night this year and once again will offer broad appeal 

for both young and “not so young”. 

Happy Hour Entertainment returns this year with two events:  

 Steel Rhythm (Steel Drum Band) all you need is to close your eyes while sipping on your 

favorite beverage, you will think you are on a Caribbean vacation! Don’t miss this repeat 

performance... 

For the first time ever, we have Noah Baerman and his trio of Jazz Musicians joining us this 

season..  He is a well renowned Jazz instructor and talented pianist and composer and this 

special performance is a treat not to be missed.  I will be sharing more information about our 

visiting groups as we get closer to the season. 

Hey, ever hear of Contra Dance?  Well you will be able to experience it first- hand this summer.  

The dictionary says that Contra Dancing is social interaction, meeting people, and making 

newfriends, set to music.  The rest is just details….. If you are curious, check this 
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out...http://www.sbcds.org/contradance/whatis/ or just come by for a Sunday afternoon event to 

try it or observe. Great family fun! 

This years’ food challenge is Chicken Wings – any way you like them. Let’s see how many 

different varieties we can come up with...The only judges will be the Community – the People’s 

Choice Award and you are all the judges.  We will provide the salad and rolls and dessert to 

round out the meal.  Contestants can register any type of wing you want – just plan on a 

minimum of 30 wings and we will do the rest.  This event will kick off Lake Hayward Days 

Week! 

If you haven’t ever had CPR training, don’t miss this chance to learn life saving tips and have 

training from certified instructors before swim season gets under way. Certificates will be 

available upon completion. Check the calendar for details. 

Movie Night on the Beach is back!!  There will be something to see for young ones as well as 

the general population. Again – Check the calendar for details. While not on the calendar at this 

time, stay tuned for dates for our Ice Cream Social and Golf Outing.  We do need people to 

step up to organize and run the golf outing – so if you want to see the golf event run, please 

contact Diane or Gail.  We will be keeping our Website current with our calendar of events, so 

check out www.LakeHaywardct.comfor updates. 

Lake Hayward Blog 

This year we are adding a blog to our website. This is a place where Lake Hayward news 
and association upcoming events can be shared. 
 
Your first thought might be wondering - what is a blog?  I have included a paraphrased 

definition taken from a very reliable online encyclopedia (Wikipedia): 

“A blog is a journal or log published on the World Wide Web consisting of discrete 
entries ("posts"). The emergence and growth of blogs in the late 1990s coincided with 
the advent of web publishing tools that facilitated the posting of content by non-
technical users. Most good quality blogs are interactive, allowing visitors to leave 
comments and even message each other. In that sense, blogging can be seen as a form of 
social networking. Indeed, bloggers do not only produce content to post on their blogs 
but also build social relations with their readers and other bloggers.” 

We want to use the blog to serve two main purposes. First, it will allow the Board to 
communicate with everyone else on a more timely basis than the newsletter. Secondly, it 
will also allow you to respond to the news and provide feedback and input to everything 
you see. 
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After reading that description, I hope some great ideas come to mind. Some that come 

to my mind are:  

• Posting information about future events during the summer season and off-season and 
allowing everyone to provide feedback 

• Posting requests for volunteers for events and having a place for people to signup 24 X 7 

• Posting updates to already published information without waiting for the next newsletter 

• Posting storm alert information and having residents share information that is important to 
the community 

• Responding to surveys without having to remember where you put that piece of paper 
(Environmentally friendly!) 

Start soon!Over the new few weeks we will be adding the blog to the Lake Hayward 

Website.  Follow these six easy steps: 

� Go to the Lake Hayward website: http://www.lakehaywardct.com/ 

� Look for and click on the Blog button.  

 

� Create your User Profile by clicking on ‘User Profile’ in the menu below the 

picture of the board members. 

� Enter the requested information and join our online community.  

� After signing up, explore the items on the menu to read the latest news in each of 

these areas. Read the news posts available in each of these sections.  

� If you have a concern or want to add your opinion on a post, use the handy ‘Leave 

a Reply’ tool at the bottom of each post.  

If you have any questions or problems, feel free to contact me using the contact 

information below.  I look forward to hearing from you. 

Upcoming Sessions 

Early in the season, I would like to schedule informational sessions about the blog for 
those that are interested, but would like more hands on instructions.  Look for calendar 
updates on these sessions.  
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I would like to thank Moira and Gail for their help in getting this off the ground, as well 
as Jeff and the board for their encouragement.  

Roland DePratti 
Email:  roland.depratti@cox.net  
Phone:   860-578-731 


